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OFFICES TO REttTThe Toronto World Quebec Bank' ÉuHdlng, singly or efl 
suite; newly remodelled.

H. H. WILLIAMS & Oft,
• Toronto*

17,000, Oerrard St.

.rient rooming-house propoel tient Jer rooms: hot-water heatlng^lot 
£t frontage, with a large brick

L H. WILLIAMS a OO. 
mg it. L, Opp. King Mward Motel.

I
22 1910 88 King St. East -im 10
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gen. FRENCH’S Rerun I - 
ON CANADA’S M1UTIA 

DISCLOSES WEAK SPOTS
HUSTLE FORManager. •VegJ
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Worrie ! ;fyj
I

&ASQUITH mo- f
■'

Expert Dow Advises That Suc
cess of Civic Power Scheme 
Doesn't Depend Alone on 
Aldermanic Resolutions, 
When There Is Competi
tion,

Leek of Organization » Empha
sized, and the Necessity for an 
Improved Headquarter» Staff 
and System of Mobilization.

field ARTILLERY 
NEEDED ; CAVALRY 

TRAINING CHANGED

Gen. French's Report 
on the Militia

One of Them Struck the 
Premier, Whose House They 
Attempted to Storm—Au
gustine Birrell Also a Target 
for Suffragette Blows—150 
Arrests Were Made,

PH
ÎU55'S ilruli [ ! i i 'U • 7—
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Crltlolsm.

vices week; distribution faulty-
Baetern cavalry corps not up to 

mark, but field artillery Impressed

Infantry manoeuvred In field bet
ter than antiquated company, and 
battalion drill promised. Too much 
ceremonial drill.

Officers censured for tendency to 
issue "rough, sharp Instructions. 
They "altogether fall to appeal to 
the men’s reason and Intelligence, 
a principle which should be at W 
very root and foundation of all in
tercourse between officers and men. 
On the other hand, they Jo not 
maintain proper discipline In held 
exercises. , .

Privates* ■ physique and bearing 
marching and manoeuvring

decidedly good. __
Regimental and company com

manders show Intelligence and ini
tiative.

12 I
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Alexander Dow of Detroit, the city** 
electrical engineer. sn-OTTAWA, Nov. 22—(Special.)—The 

of militia to-day made publiczy itNov. 22.—The political consulting 
nounced yesterday afternoon that he 
had reached a decision personally a» 

price the city’ could afford to 
pay for the plant of the Toronto Blec- 

As the hydro-

LONDON, 
campaign Is being waged with a fierce- 

unknown In England, 
the stump, and

minister
the report of Sir John French, Inspec
tor-general of the Imperial forces, uix'n 
the Canadian militia. In Ms summary

I 9
tness almost 

both by politicians on 
suffragettes on the battlefield, 

i The battle of Downtog-street, which 
was fought this afternoon, when sev
eral hundred suffragettes attempted to 

I storm the premier’s residence, assault- 
; ed Mr. Asquith and Augustine BlrreH, 

chief secretary for Ireland, and broke 
many windows In the government of
fices, surpassed all previous spectacles — . —-i- and

7 îh to the
p6.50.
I'oats, made from % 
lack, a soft, smooth 
s style of garment, 

luffs, made from the 
I to match on edges,

:Vr;
%Vibe says:

' "The lull measure of service and ob
ligation which a volunteer, whether of
ficer or private, takes upon himself, 
must be exacted. In a force raised and 
maintained on à volunteer system, no
thing less than this will do, and any
thing lees will mean Inefficiency, fail
ure, and, at last, disaster. ‘According 
to my Judgment, those Important re
quirements are not fulfilled.

"I may summarize the principal 
shortcomings as lying In an Inefficient
ly developed organization, inadequate 
knowledge In the higher command, in 
the test qualification for officers and 
non-commissioned officer* of the active 
militia, laid down in the regulation», 
not being strictly enforced, and In the 
rank and file not being compelled to 
fulfil their engagements. Oply when 
the regulations which govern the con
stitution and maintenance of the Can
adian militia are strictly enforced, will 
It De possible to say whether the pre
sent system meets the defensive re- j '= 
qulrements of the country or not. i-

"Judging from what I have seen of j 
the excellent material, and the fine, 
spirit which Is apparent in all the i 
ranks, and taking Into consideration 
the marked progress Which has been 
made in the past few years, and the . 
evident signs of Its continuance, Ii 
should be Inclined to think that, so 
long as the present condition of affairs 
on the North American continent re
mains as It le, the existing system, on ; 
e sound basis of peace organization,, 
should suffice to meet the needs of the 
Dominion.

trie Light Company, 
electric commission, thru Hon. Adam 
Beck, Engineer P. W. Sothman and 
Mr. Ross of Montreal, consulting ex- 

also dealing with the question, 
not ready to give an opinion.

y c-v
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pert, are 
and are
Mr. Dow will not report to the board 
of control for the present.

Mr. Dow said the problem , was » 
There were ad-

j
I

Iters, in dark bro 
[es, with converti! 
ting; sizes 32 to

good:
I About 150 women -Nof the sort. ..

several men supporters are In the po
lice station to-night.

Following an announcement by too 
prime minister In the house of com
mons, that If he were still in Power 
a; the next session of parliament, the 
government would give facilities for 
the consideration of a suffrage bill, a 
large body of women. Inflamed rather 
than placated by this promise, which 
was characterized as "nothing more 
nor less than an Insult to the cause, 
left C ax ton Hall In search of the pre
mier. ..

They came upon him on the way jo 
Downlng-street. and Immediately 
formed a hostile cordon around Mr. 
Asquith, who recently has resorted to 
all kinds of subterfuges to keep him
self clear of the hands of the militant 
women. One of them, Henrietta W.I 
Hams, struck Mm, and he would have 
fared badly had not a large detacn-
ment of police come running to hi•

The police had great difficulty 
j disorders, and 
had to be dragged

v.' . ro
highly complex one.

In getting possession of the 
but the city could 

much more than

Iirdigans Recommendstlons.
A sound organization is first re

quisite. . „ .
Mobilization scheme required, and 

railway war council suggested, 
Larger and more efficient head

quarters staff; and remount staff.
Selection end qualification of N. 

C. O.'s require greater attention.
Cavalry should be trained exclu

sively as mounted rifles.
Full term of service should be

^Should enlarge and duplicate else
where the Military College.

r. : » vantages 
company’s plant, 
hardly afford to pay 
sufficient to cover the amount actually

the capital

\

V
:t In fit, good heart 
i good wear. Grey 
ty $1.00 each.
hard-wearing make* 
:1m. All have pock- 
ednesday $1.9$ each.
eights, practically a 

A neat fitting gap 
e $6.00. Wednesday

•Ï ”k
’I To load up 

meant that rates to the eon- 
be Increased

Invested, 
charges
sumers would have to 
beyond what they would be If «wry 
dollar Invested stood for so tmmbac 
tual investment. The cheaper the rates 
were, the greater would be the de-ouad 
for power, and all the municipalities 
Interested in the hydro-electric move
ment would g<£ the benefit of a reduc-

_____ ___________ m , . . tlon in the average rate, which would

CANADA AS A UNITED NATION ggjg&g
WITH NO SPECIAL AUTONOMY FOR ANY ONE PART OF IT bu,,„« o“ 5

MUST STAND BY THE EMPIRE mFMsËM
" '* feel the burden more or less.

Must Hustle for Business.
Mr. Dow’e frank advice to the erty 

was to "get out and hustle for busi
ness.” The city must realize that it 
was going Into a commercial enterprise 

i that required advertising. The city 
I should advertise In the papers as prl- 
j vate companies did, and should re- 
' member that resolutions passed by 
! council were npt sufficient to run the 
i business. He did not wish to be under- 
I stood as finding fault with the oouwrtl,
! which was one of the most buslnees- 
I like municipal bodies he had met.

Asked whether he would suggest a 
commission to handle the electrical 
department, Mr. Dow said that w-aa a 
matter for the council to decide.

The city had to bear in mmd that it 
was up against competition end that, 
while the rates at which It could quote 
power gave It a decided advaov.-ae, it 
was hot an overwhelming one. It had 
to compete with the gas company and 
with steam-driven plants. If the tariff 
on coal were reduced, It would help to 
reduce the cost of gas and of steam 
plants. Every gas engine Installed In 
the city meant so much competition 
and many owners of steam plant* 
might not wish to change.

Industrial Greatness.
, Mr. Dow believed Toronto's Industrial 
outlook to be bright, but declared that 
cheap electric power alone did not 
make a city great Industrially. There 
were some industries, such as the man
ufacture of calcium carbide, where elec
tric power was of prime importance 
and labor small. Others required only 
a small amount of power, but the lawr 
cost was great, such as the manufac
ture of white-wear. The city had to 
plan broadly as regarded its Industrial 
future.

He remarked that the great credit for 
the street-lighting apparatus which 
had Impressed citizens so favorably, 
belonged to K. L. Altken, city electrical 
engineer. Mr. Altken had worked hard 
figuring out the cost of such a system. 

Mr. Dow thought that other reslden- 
I Hal streets would not require Illumina
tion on the scale carried out on Cha lsi- 
street. About two-thirds the number 
of lamps would give enough light.
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Will Canada throw him in again ? f
=er Wear PM* FOR 

HANGING OF CRIPPEN
j

cloth, fancy pattern 
bulldog shapes, hit* !

rescue.
in putting down the

cloth,, »..r .on,

Every Precaution to Prevent Satis- from B*irr«n Attacked.
taction of Morbid Curl- «ÆS

-jiw the residences of Sir Edward Ore), the
Should Be Ready ; OSIty. foreign secretary, Winston Spencer
Should Be Ready, Churchill, the home secretary, and

"We live, however. In times of great , Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state for
change and progress, and It behooves LONDON, Nov. 22.—All preparations ^ colonies. Stones crashed thru the 
the Intelligence department to keep a ^ (or the hanging of ; wlndows of the houses. Sir Edward’s

, sharp eye upon the course of events, have been raaue to-morrow bearing the bgurit of the attack. One
so that the government may be kept pr. Hawley H. C PPen band spied Mr. Birrell strolling thru
au courant with any military changes mornlng within the gloomy wa 1 ot ^ James t0 the Athenaeum Club and 
In other countries. whlch ."eX miiL Pentonvtlle Prison, which stands M gwooped down on the aged statesman, 
consideration of a more drastic, mill- Fen^n”‘‘e aI ,ections of Lon- knoclting his hat over Ms eyes and

one of the most d»ma, tlon kicking him about the legs. When the
don. It Is probable that the exec po„cc came and the women were drlv-

Tht move- i will take place between 8 and 9 o clock, j efi off_ Mr- Birrell limped to hie motor
l caaev!„ nr*. Public Executioner Ellis of Rochdale, caT on the arms of policemen,
be making good pr J-1 public Execution», ,Ver- Mrs Emmeline Pankhurst, the leader• Dominion, and I have who hanged a wife-murderer a J 0pM”e euffragrettes, was among those

this morning, arrived in Londontakgn to Jall Her gigter, Mrs. Grant, 
evening train. The scaffold was ; denledy admittance, threw a missile 

. . a tenements over- thru the Jail window. She was also ln-

ostly black, fashlo»-

iaving
(y

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Make» 
a Strong Appeal to the Pat- 

riotiem of “Those Within 
the Birthright” of Can

adian Citizenship.

MONK MAKES STRONG 
DEFENCE OF POSITION

W» F. Maclean on Public Questions*ley’re badly cut, 
r be snapped up :

NATIONAL DEFENCE—"Quebec Is an Integral portion of the 
Dominion, as much as any other province, and all of us are of the 
birthright who are born In this country, no matter what part of it. 
No man can set up the argument In this country that for some reason 
or other he Is entitled to a peculiar kind of autonomy. It Is no part 
of the autonomy of this country to refuse to perform the patriotic 
duty of the defence of this country.

“A nation that Is dependent for Its defence upon the submission 
of a question of war to the people would be wiped out In no time.” 

t THE TARIFF—“After parliament has declared Itself In favor of
a tariff for national purposes, for economic purposes, for revenue pur- 
Doses It ought to be the duty of experts to adjust that tariff to the 
views, as near as possible, of the consumer, who wishes to acquire his 
goods’as cheaply as possible.”

PEOPLE AND PRIVILEGE— 
world’s history to-day Is the rebirth of democracy—the welfare of all 

■ the neoDle as against privilege. In Canada. If there was ever a privl- 
! îele wMch could not be justified. It is In the senate. * * * I will

undertake to reform the senate In 30 days. ’

ug and brush. These 
[tied, In fancy Used ’

comb,
drastic mill- Pentonvtlle 

tary system on the part of Canada.
"I may mention that, In the course 

Of my tour of Inspection, I J}av^ *®^_n | 
several bodies of cadets. 
tnent seems to - - , .

thruout the Dominion, and 1 l>*ve wju) hanged a
», i».b>x£uto«°.

”, iSra.'S» ,;"toT,b>r 1 “ “i A «« «..men» j

----------- • the prlson yard, and to the '
from a gltmpee 

screen haa

r brushes and 
[r set, $1.00. 
y glass, and are ad*

building.) gress 
l>een
training of the boys, and 
and soldierlike bearing on parade.

t:■
22. — (Special).—ig the OTTAWA, Nov. - .

The resumed debate on the addreesto 
reply to the speech from the throne 
took on a belligerent complexion to
day, W. F. Maclean, member for 
South York, made a striking speech.
In which he repudiated the recent cam
paign by the Nationalist* to Drum- ; 
mond and Arthabaska “ ]
He urged the government to adopt the , 
principle of government ^"berehto in 
regard to the construction of the rtuo- 
son Bay Railway, and cfnarged^ that 
the government owed It to thespwple 
to stop the practice of melon 
by railway corporation», and devote 
Ihe surplus profite to securing a reduc- 

tomui He voiced the need tor 
a department of pu*>Wc c-cmmuMca- 
tions. and demanded an enlargement 
of the democracy to 

F. D. Monk (Jacques Cartier), who 
followed,refeended the NattonalUst cam- 
palgn. and Hon. L. P- Brodeur tint
ed the Nationalists wMh attracts from 
their speeches. The debate wm 
totresttag, and at times 

At the opening Mir. Sp^'k,*rH^n
ïrlT^aSd to Mr. JohB xmwtrong, seceUry of the On- MEXICO CITY Nov. 22 - Four

Monk of lying. . «xmld with- about 6 p.m. yeete y. «-tth a toes of thirteen dead, the ta
xi Mr' fhtUexpreerion If it was uropar- seriously In J°!a,u‘Stdloeearriv'd go'ne to habitants .withstanding t'he attack for
flXeu^y MoUn!rJ2r7or trjeTtm^. tto hto condition many home until troops were able to

ytr MMk rosé w*th evflknt anger ^g^ecognlzed as hopjless he was reach the scene from Chihuahua and
ifwated that he hod pot heard the SuEk to Toronto a few days ago. ^t^y. J

1 Hov/ever, lie did not like The end came at the Western Hospital. Tbe Mexlcan and United States army
ezpreeMon. Ho fiend’s with- where he had lain In * *5.™''°°"*°’ officers are working hand to hand to
the form ^ W<ww step -«"Litton d„c» Sunday ^ ^ prevent the situation aeeumtogmore

and repeat the re- L.gftlon a Httle over four serious proportions along the wrier
he would now- give ™ „ while he was primarily a DocumenU found In the house of a

labor repreaentatlve. he leaned towards evolutionary are said to have revealed 
an opporturnivy. . «lowly and ,he Conservative side In politics and conspiracy for the wholesale assas-, out of fhe ohtmber. It flgurS as a platform speaker In mmter- tlnatlon ^ prominent government ot-
deUberateh out ^r x Geuv- ovm campaigns. fleers. Including Foreign Minister
wes lobby and eat Jnc“rdl with hto In 1»2. Creel. Vice-President Corral and other
reaJLf SfTv be chastised. He sat ^ Toronto As a youth he en- prominent Mexicans, among them Edl- close of the first Conservative caucus,
humtole pie ^ lberg smiled. Mr. f^d the composing room of The Globe. ^ splndola, owner of El ImparclaJ. Claude Macdonell of Toronto is one of 
still- The nt. • .k,,. «-here the late E. F. Clark t. M.P., was Miguel 8. Macedo, sub-secretary of the new whips.
Gauvreau was 1 _ . also an apprentice, LJ^Lpmnefatilve the government, was also listed for Geo. Taylor, for 25 years cMef Conser-

Ses Supremacy Essentl ■ a close frl^dshjp. bccaine acu e death preg|dent Diaz was to he taken, vatIve whip,resigned.and Geo. H. Perlev
"As one who voted last ’ session for fn«tihers <>f th-r„mlnertlv lnPthe "nine- but his life spared because of his vast was appointed to Ms place, Mr. Taylor

the naval bill, for the r€,aaoT1tl nfwement” Inaugurated by a com- services to the country. The building being made honorary chief whip. W.
oressed then, and which I still no a. ; u of trade» unions Ir. 1872, being Cf gl Impartial was to have been de- J. Roche of Marquette Is assistant 
that supremacy in sea power -® ' nmeng the typos Imprlsoned for aheged siroyf^ with dynamite. chief whip on the floor of the house,utely essential for the maintenance ^ ^mBcspfracy. sir J°br, A- »^<,nald had ------------------------------ and the other whips appointed are: w!
the British Empire, not «Myto-day. B bill .'™rrJ?<L,!lru Irt-^ndtJ^AlcV UCU/ C P R LINES S’ Mlddlesboro. North Grey; Samuel
but for the future: as one who ^as <h« "Conml^Ati, T^ndm^r print- NtW U V' L,Pltb Sharpe, North Ontario; A. C. Macdon-
wllltng last session to yote tor tne later acceded to the shortening of ... „„ ~ /goecial 1-Vlce- e11’ South Toronto: Arthur 8. Goodeve,tobUehT„ernLndlng%nrtaLoaughto0I d0è! U™ hou% o^lahon SKi I ^Sd Kootenay; John Stanfield, Colchester*-
money for sending Ltrea e refer In 187Mr. Armstrong was elected prest fv -y,e, *u£V would start a new' line
sire to take ihIfnefheyr^ent^lection In ffnt °f„«kh<iLm^d^w°bèlnç‘c.lmsen presi- of steamers net spring from tbe St. Law- Qf Interest to the Business Men. 
îw, a Arthabaska," said W. F. 'at®r ôf^HvT International Typographical rence to South American ports, to begin The average business man does re-
Drummond-A t:nlon f In 1887 the Dominion Government j with monthly sidings, with Hallfa and qu)re to wear heavy clothing during

formed a royal labor commission to In- St. John » ” O)6 M^vlce. but the winter season of the year, as the
vestigate the relations between capital «'eo, consider a ^«*t. for temperature of his office or store Is
aTd fabor. and he was elected as one of bu,rt for about 50 degrees warmer than it is out-
the labor r.ePresentotiye* this service of 4000 tons capacity. ,lde A Kur-Llned Coat-will remove
loti/' nea/'relative Is a sister, Mrs. El- BIG LINERS FOR PACIFIC. this difficulty a"dPre^"thlmfrem

of Brantford. He was an Orange- ______ contracting a cold. The Dineen offering
L«n and Mason, having been connected VANCOUVER. Nov. 22.—(Special.)— Is a very select one. Prices range from 
with Cumberland L.O.L. and St. Andrew r> soeciflcatlon* are now being prei>ared $56 to $300, according to the quality of 
Masonic Lodge. His popularity was great liners of 12 000 tons to operate be- the lining and the klnti of fur list'd In
and the designation "Genial John, given tor liners or iz,uw tem , t op collars and revers. Every garment -3Mm many years ago. clung to him tween Vancouver and th« A"^odf, in the Dineen workshops and

The funeral will take place from Hum- sir James Mills has received from the made D| stamp of qualltv
phrey’s mortuary, 508 Rpadlna-avenue. at federal authorities the assurance that bears the raT^ni t- convinc e
2 X p.m- to-morrow under the auspices th mal! Sontract will be of such a style and finish. A can wur c<myinc e
mt lecal Tj-pographloal Union No. 91. In- . th ag to Justify the company build- you that their stock Is the most re*
torment will be in Mount Pleasant Came- " tti» StoL Putable one to the city.

distinguished members of the scholastic. the prison yard, and to bar the | Cry May Be Boomerang.

"rj SSÎ -TK ajf»| ttL m w w ts. ‘SSS-'H
i only a small group ot officiai wai- Cburchm «trongly defended the pro- 

importance of Organization. | attend, and every effort priety of Irish-Americans contributing
Sir John French begins by empha- j nesses t0 ■ prevent morbid t0 y,c home rule cause. The cry of

siring that a cound system of organl- j gathering to the neigh- American dollars was likely to be used
zatlon Is the stornerstone of all to1"- , «■owds • the customary official M a retore by the Liberals, he said,
tary efficiency, and he adds that ”l>| of the hanging Is not 8lnce Waldorf Astor had announced

of superior physique, arma- announp t d ^yi evening. The that he was again the candidate of the
individual excellence, In either i likely to . wlll he buried In quick- Conservative* for Plymouth.

bodies of troops ■ body y8rd. This Is the Battersea promises to be an lnter-
i at Pentonville, altho not to all gating campaign ground. Sir John Har-

* «riVms rlngton having thrown down the gaunt-
EWo,w Pf!arey who has visited Crip- let as the Conservative candidate to 
r,/r, fr«o uen tly, ’ entered the prison at 6 | john Burns, president of the local gov- 

this evening, to spend the night «minent board.
° condemned man. He will walk The principal move of the day was
wiih Crittontothe scaffold. Premier Asquith’s attempt to placate

.v.nlLr naner caused a sensation the Laborites, by promising to intro- 
i^rîioodlng thetity with placards that duC€ legislation, solving the difficulty 

„ had made a written oonfes- which has arisen on account of the 
i/vrT Fvervone In a position to know Osborne Judgment. The Labor party 
^ ° this ‘ Ethel Leneve said: “I was met to-night, and declared that the 
th* la4 person to see Dr. Crlppen. 8o scheme suggested by the premier was 
♦ar as* my knowledge extends he has wholly unsatisfactory, 
not made such a statement." Redmond on Lansdowne.

It was also reported that Crlppen to- Thc United Irish League lias Issued 
dav wrote a statement for a Sunday a manifesto against the lords calling 
paper which bought a previous story landlordism and the house of lords 
of his. The paper, however, denies 
that It Has Ms confession.

Ethel Leneve has booked passage 
on the SteemeMp Majestic, which sails 

Hurrying to get home from his work for NeT(. York to-morrow, 
st 32 Yonge-street.' at 6 o'clock last 
night, Donald Lucas. 18 years, Cox- 
well-avonue, missed his Jump for the
elevator and fell headlong down the __
Shaft from the fourth storey the i Tjme8 «ays:
basement, more than 80 feet. His skull morrow, when Crlppen Is In his grate, 
was crushed. An Inquest will be open- bjg confession.”
ed to-day- The governor of Pentonvtlle prison

Lucas, who had only been working eiajd that no statement from the 
fo. the etimpany for three weeks, l”1’1 ! prleoner, whether In the nature of a 
hurried to the elevator shaft, and. confeeajon, dr otherwise, could be pass- 
grasping the cable by which the freight ! oyt ^ the Jail without the consent 
hoist Is operated, pulled it. Intending i tke governor. Crlppen has made a .,
to sta¥t the car down. He pulled the 8tatemqnt. which lie published In 1 

■ rope the wrong way and the car be- Lloyd’s} News Sunday. This he hand- 
tan to ascend rapidly. The lad Jump- ^ to Miss Leneve to-day. It Is de
ed for It. but missed the platform. dared (to be the only statement tne

In some way Howard Parks, 19 years prj,j.onei- made, or authorized to he 
old. Ill Spadlna-avenue, a cutter em-1 made since his reprieve was refused, 
ployed by the Telfer Manufacturing According to his own Instructions,
Co., at 14 Duncan-street. fell 12 fe3t Crippea. who last Sunday affirmed his 
down the elevator shaft on those prr- ^mycence, thru the same medium de
mises yesterday morning. and: was njeg the f,tory. It Is to be regarded as 
picked up unconscious in the basement. ,i;s ..flBai words.” 

i He1 was renn»ved to tit- Michael s Hcz- — ■ . •* - i
pltal. Ills Head Is severely cut and he 

fracture of *t\e

4‘The characteristic feature of the

him or her tc mise for 
, forces."

rd.

' IJOHN ARMSTRONG DEHO PLANNED ASSASSINATION 
WELL KNOWN LABOR MAN OF MEXICAN OFFICIALS

fcdav at a prie* that 
Ipers. These goods 
run 15 to 60 yards, 
te and Persian, are 
Ls, halls and stairs, 

and $1.46 per yar4 
Id, Uld and lined In 
to on sale at $1.06.

amount ■1ment or
commanders, staff, or „
will compensate for a went of it- 

He criticizes the Canadlin organi 
two lines. The proportion

’ 1

zation on
♦

Continued on Pag * 8, Col. 3.
Widespread Conspiracy Unearthed 

—Severe Fighting With 
Revolutionists.

Secretary of Ontario Labor Bureau 
—Figured in Original 9-Hour 

Movement and Was Martyred.

irders.

YOUTH’S HURRY COSTS LIFE 
FILLS DOWN HOIST SHIFT

A

isent or anticipated 
he most called for 
pure white caobrie m

r 23e. 
r 33c.

Donald Lucas, Victim — Another 
Elevator Accident May Prove 

Fatal Death in Ward 7.

39c.
49c.
69c. synonymous.

The manifesto, which is signed by- 
John E. Redmond and, T. P. O’Connor, 
Is a violent arraignment of the house 
of lords, as the only obstacle to home 
rule. It describes Lansdowne as “an 
Anglo-Irish landlord, whose family 

Is written deep In that coffin

cnt.
* i

dozen wagon loads 
if best selling Usa»
American and Eng- 
! brades, halls and 
■owns, blues, greys, 
prices 25c, 36c, 60c, ;

•s on Queen street

NEW CONSERVATIVE WHIPS
drawal. 
outside the house 
mark face to face,

A. C. Macdonell of Toronto le One 
of Them.Bays It Has Confession. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Evening 

“We shall publish te

nante
ship, the Lansdowne Hospital Ward, 
and thousands of unmarked graves, 
where perished our people driven from 
the Lansdowne property. In the days 
of the famine.”

Referring to the "dollar bogy." the 
manifesto says: "No American dollar 
for the cause of Irish freedom ; millions 
of American dollars for the sacred 
rack rent; such Is the cry of the Tory

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—There has been 
a general shake-up among the Conser
vative whip* here, and a brand new 
set was announced this morning at the

in the
A Laugh to the Limit.

There arc few indeed who do not 
enjoy a good laugh, and as a matter of 
fact, there to something the, matter 
with the man or woman Who does not 
occasionally see the funny side of life 
now and then. A laugh to tlhe limit, 
and a wholesome one at that, is the 
lot of those who visit «lie Princess 
Theatre to ses Nat C. Goodwill to 
"The captain.”

Fancy German 1 
. Underpriced

poon Trays, Salad 
ers, Powder Boxes, 11 decoration, wide 
>ple, $16.26.
,y $2.96.

“‘ti'dSire to take this first occasion 
to enter my protest, for myself and for

county, and at the arguments that have 
been made there. I apeak aa a Cana
dian. and I speak for every Canadian 
In this country, when I say that the 
argument made there was a misguided 
one. It wa* based largely on this Idea, 
I have read the speeches and I have 
read the discussions, and In that argu
ment 1 could only find the words of a 
syllogism, words In which, sS was

; McCURDY HAD FALL1s suffering from a 
skull. He was still unconscious early 
tills morning. /

Frederick South, 7 Portland-street. 
an employe of the Toronto Construc
tion Co., was almost Instantly killed by 
a fail from a building In course of con
struction at West Toronto yestesday. 
He was directing the plating of a beam 
when hit right thumb was caught and 
he was jerked from his foothold upoi 
another girder. He fell to the ground, 
striking on the back of his head. Death 
ensued In about 20 minutes from a 
fracture at the base of the skull. Ho 
iaa_ »v years ol age and a widower.

Porcupine Weather.| Canadian Aviator's Machine Wrecked, 
But He Escaped Uninjured. KELSO. Ont.. Nov. 22.—(Special).— 

Weather very a^d^pS-

’ traffic starting: can get into 
walk of only twelve 

Everybody busy preparing

MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 22.—While de- 
from a 500-foot flight tMs af-hite Clover Honey, 

»hole, per lb. 22c, 
and Lemon Peel,

A Cogn. 3 tins 26o, 
i Cream Soda Bi*- .]
tied Malt Vinegar, 
ges, good sise, peg

torestcndl
ti-rnook J. A. D. McCurdy, the Cana
dian aMator. dipped too near the earth 
one of the wing shields striking the 
ground when going at a high rate of 
speed, turning the machine over.

The crowd rushed to the end of the 
hut found McCurdy walking

songer 
Porcupine with

-miles now. 
for rush.

j G. Shearer of the Methodist 
Moral and Temperance B'-^' ^ciety. 
l.. tv»ft the city fnr a much needed \a- 

The aeroplane was f8tton. As he wtriie* *nhe has not divulged his resting plaça
field, 
about uninjured.
badly damaged.

iContinued on Page 7, Column 3, f
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